“I wanted to reach out and let you know that Mrs. Cucit is doing a really great job with online learning with her first graders from Ginther. Her lesson plans are well thought out, posted in advance for the parents and easy to follow. She does well with recording new learning lessons and posting them on Class Dojo, giving appropriate practice materials, collecting work and even checking for understanding.

I laugh when my son looks at me and touches his nose, cheek or his ear in regard to the learning targets. She is doing Zoom Lessons with the students, who are all very attentive and responsive with the questions. She makes sure to include each child and gives them all a chance to share. Teaching/learning at home is very overwhelming, and I can definitely say that Mrs. Cucit has gone above and beyond to make it easier for parents! Thank you for all that you do Mrs. Cucit!!!” - Angela Colt, parent

“I am sure a lot of parents have a new or deepened appreciate for our teachers, I know I do. I have 3 children in the district. All their teachers have been wonderful providing content, making the kids feel connected and giving material that I can actively engage them with.

I want to give a shout-out to my daughter Riley’s blue wing teachers at Hill School: Mr. Resseguiie, Mr. Yu and Mrs. Murgillo. She misses school and her friends but for an hour every morning she gets to connect with her teachers and her classmates. She always comes down from her desk after those lessons smiling. She looks forward to Mr. Resseguiie’s day in history and Friday morning songs (with music even the parents can appreciate). They did a news cast that had all 3 of my kids giggling and enjoying (with a fun appearance from the principle). She even cooked us cookies from the cooking segment. They send out fun class challenges the kids can post to flip grid. I just want them to know how much I appreciate how far they have gone to let the kids know they are here with them and that they can still smile and have fun (and learn) even from home. Thank you!!!” - Kim Farrell, parent
“As a mom of 2 students, one in fifth grade and the other in second, I felt I needed to take the time to let you know their teachers have done a wonderful job keeping their students engaged while learning from home.

Miss Wharram (second grade) and Mrs. B.E/Mrs. Hagen/Mrs. Howard (fifth grade) have all been very supportive, engaged and willing to help out whenever my kids need extra help. We have weekly team meeting and small group meetings. They send out the next week’s assignments on Fridays with many resources to help them learn new material. We have had parent/teacher meetings that have been very informative. Just an all-around great experience in this crazy time. I appreciate everything they have done and wanted to let you know they are all rock stars!”

-Christina Gubiotti, parent